
  

  

5000 STEPS A DAY =  1 TREE PLANTED

We’ve partnered with @treekly_org to help inspire a
daily walking habit of 5,000 steps per day. To get us
started, we’ve already funded [number] trees! 

How to get started and join the [name] group: 

Download the FREE Treekly app
Create an account and select your preferred steps
counter
Select the ‘Together’ tab to access the [name] group
Click the 'plus' icon in the top right of the screen
followed by 'Join a group'
Enter code: [code]

The reward? We’ll plant a tree for each day you hit
your target during [month]

Together, turning footsteps into forests 

In just 1 week our @treekly_org Community Group
has so far walked [number] steps, planting [number]
trees! 

Join our Treekly Community and help us turn
footsteps into forests. Visit our profile for info on how
you can get involved.

5,000 steps a day = one tree planted 
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Treekly Social Schedule

https://www.instagram.com/treekly_org/


  

  

In our third week of turning our footsteps into
forests, our community has planted an incredible
[number] trees

Together with their tree planting partner,
@treekly_org employ local communities to plant
their trees  

Most deforestation is directly linked to extreme
poverty, so by providing stable, fair-wage
employment, they're helping lift communities out
of poverty

Our trees have provided [number] workdays to
local people 

Join our Treekly Community and help us turn
footsteps into forests. Visit our profile for info on
how you can get involved.

5,000 steps a day = one tree planted 

Our community has been busy turning their
Footsteps into Forests with @treekly_org for the
last 30 days  

We're delighted to announce that together we
have walked over [number] steps, planting
[number] trees!

These trees will provide [number] workdays to
local people living in poverty and capture
[number] kg of CO2 between now and 2030! 

That's the equivalent of driving [number] miles, or
proving [number] homes with a year's worth of
energy!  

What an incredible achievement! Welldone to
everyone who took part! 
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